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Music Building to be ready by fall
ByKlmLewe
Construction of the Music Building is
about 75 percent complete and is
scheduled to be finished by early
August, according to University architect Roland Engler.
The contracted completion date is
Aug. 1, and Engler said he hopes that
the facility will be ready when faU
quarter begins. Despite a few normal
construction problems, the three major
firms constructing the building, Mosser
Construction Co., Warner Plumbing
and Heating and Romanoff Electrical
Co., are adhering to the schedule.
Most of the wings of the building now

have heat and are enclosed, so poor
weather should not hamper work in the
next few months, Engler siad.
THE $8.75 MILLION building will
have practice room facilities and good
acoustical treatment in its 050-seat
auditorium, rehearsal hall and 250-seat
recital hall, Engler said.
"The total emphasis is on music, and
music students, as well as music
department offices, will be located
there," he said. There also will be a
courtyard In the center of the building,
to be used for outdoor productions and
concerts.
When completed, the Music Building

will be the largest classroom facility,
with 123,000 square feet of instructional
space, including 88 practice rooms, 165
classrooms specialized for methods
instruction of music majors and an
electronic music studio.
Kim Kreiger, director of promotion,
said the move into the new building at
the end of summer quarter will be
difficult because special musical
equipment must be transported. But
once the department is settled in, "We
won't have to leave the building to give
a performance, and everything will be
located in the one building," he said.
KREIGER SAID the music depar-

tment is planning a year of dedication
concerts to begin in the fall, featuring
performances by University students
and graduates.
Robert McGeein, director of
Academic Facilities Planning, said that
the College of Musical Arts will be used
by the School of Journalism and instructional television. The renovation,
to be completed by winter, 1981, will
include changing interior configuration
and improving general features. "The
new building will enrich the entire
environment for music instruction and
is designed to meet the unique needs of
music," McGeein said.

No fares charged

Shuttle-bus to begin runs Monday
By Cynthia Letse
Staff Reporter

Ntwt photo by Kylt Damceiu

A CONSTRUCTION WORKER perches high upon the icaff olding as work is
continued in the main auditorium of the Music Building. The 18.75 million
facility, which will be the largest University classroom building. Is
scheduled to be completed by Aug. 1.

After heated debate, the Student
Government Association (SGA) last
night decided to operate the shuttle-bus
service to and from the Student
Recreation Center for the rest of the
quarter as a free service.
The shuttle-bus service will run from
6:30-9:30 p.m. Monday through Friday
starting Monday.
It will cost SGA an estimated TOO in
operating fees plus promotional costs
which one SGA member said could be
an additional $300 to $500.
SGA last week funded a trial run of
the service Monday through Wednesday nights in four-hour shifts at
different times to determine if students
would use the buses. About 100 persons
rode the buses each night, paying a 10
cent fare and generating a $10 revenue
each night. SGA paid remaining
shuttle-bus costs, which were $40 a
night.
SINCE THE trial run, three SGA
senators and various campus groups
and organizations had opposed SGA
funding or partially funding the service
because SGA is funded through student
General Fee monies and not everyone
will use the buses.
Discussion during last night's
meeting predictably turned to that

controversy. Senators debated the
value of the shuttle-bus servicee
against its cost and made emotional
pleas for or against it.
Dana L. Kortokrax, SGA senator and
coordinator of the shuttle-bus trial run,
proposed a plan for the service for the
rest of the quarter. Under her
proposal, the service would have
operated two hours a night three days a
week and be funded partially by 25 cent,
two-way fares and by SGA.
Several senators argued that the
service should be entirely selfsupporting. Students attending the
meeting said the two hours three times
a week were too little and would only
crowd the center at peak usage periods
so most courts and facilities would be
filled.
BUT MOST SGA members pointed to
the benefits of the shuttle-buses, which
they said include getting to the rec
center and other campus locations,
including the Library, safe, warm and
dry.
Margie Powers, SGA senator
representing McDonald, Prout and the
French House dormitories, said women
in her district stay there rather than go
to the center because they do not want
to walk alone.
Other senators, including Tonita
Martin, who represents off-campus
students, said that persons who don't

20 Campus Service Officers pafroi nightly
By Denlse Sakal
Staff Reporter
While most University students are
snug in their beds, one group works as
Campus Service Officers (CSO)
patrolling the campus.
The CSO program began in August,
although a similar program was
enacted last year, according to student
program coordinator Paul Nlcolaisen.
Last January, several officers within
the University police department
resigned and the department needed
persons to lock and unlock building
doors, Nlcolaisen said. University
students were hired to assume these
responsibilities.
AT THIS TIME, Nlcolaisen was
enrolled in the business administration
graduate program, but attended undergraduate school at Albion College.
Nlcolaisen said he saw almost a
"carbon copy" of the situation that

occurred in the Albion police department when it changed hands and an ad
hoc panel made recommendations.
Nicolalsen offered George Postich,
University vice president of operations,
the same solution that had been used at
Albion-hire student patrols who would
be responsible for checking doors and
assisting officers.
The University adopted the student
patrol program last spring, but
Nicolaisen said that the student patrol
and guard programs were combined
Into one unit last summer.
According to Nicolalsen, the CSOs
differ from the student patrol in that the
CSOs walk around campus, checking
parking lots and acting as the department's "eyes and ears," but the
patrols stay at the police station except
when assistance is needed.
"BECAUSE CIRCUMSTANCES are
different every time, students must be
able to exhibit common sense," he said.
"If he encounters a situation where

Inside the News
SPORTS: Bowling Green's hockey team traveled to Notre Dame
last night and defeated the Irish 5-2. And the Falcon cagers beat
Loyola Chicago 74-71. SeePage 8.
NEWS: The Farm Labor Organizing Committee (FLOC) has
initiated a boycott against two national canneries. See Page 7.
EDITORIALS: The Daily Kent Stater soon may be feeling administrative pressure. Roger Lowe gives his views on a free
student press on Page 1
ENTERTAINMENT: Reviews of albums and movies as well as a
preview of "The Caretaker" can be found on Pages 4 aad I.

Weather

High 28F (-TC)
Low5F(-15C)
tt percent chance of snow

there may not be a policy that applies,
common sense will dictate the course of
action."
In terms of student-officer relations,
Nlcolaisen said he believes that the
program has improved the relationship.
"I think students can have a
significant Impact on the department.
Because the officers are working with
students, they can get more of a feel of
what's going on outside in terms of
feedback," he explained.
"I think we have the best group of
students working for us. The students,
the Job and the authority make it the
most valuable Job on campus. Because
they can find themselves in a large
range of situations, it makes the Job
inherently demanding," Nicolalsen
added.
The program also benefits the
students, according to CSO Mark De
Groff.

making the whole idea of safety on
campus more acceptable," she said.
Being a female has not changed her
way of dealing with her authority, Shaw
said.
"Whether you're male or female,
when you stop to talk to a student, it's
all dependent on your approach. I want
them to know I'm a student and for
them to feel I'm on their side," she said,
explaining that having a positive attitude is essential.
Most CSOs said they are willing to
work and brave the weather if it
benefits the Universtiy.

use the rec center because they live far
away are deprived of the $29 Tee they
pay each quarter for it.
JIM WHALEN, SGA academic affairs coordinator, said he thought the
100 riders a night during the trial run
was an indication of its success and
proposed that SGA provide the service
free.
SGA president Michael C. Voll said
SGA could afford funding the service
because it still has $7,900 of the $12,000
in operating funds from student
General Fees with only about nine
weeks left in its adminstration.

service, and Kortokrax said details of
on and off-campus shuttle-bus runs win
be finalized and publicized before it
begins Monday.
SGA also voted to Join the Ohio
Student Association (OSA) and approved raising the mileage fees paid to
volunteers in the escort service, which
is coordinated by SGA senator John C.
Bell, from 10 cents a mile to 15 cents a
mile.
Voll protested that increase, saying
he believes the escort service volunteers should escort persons anywhere
on or off-campus in their cars for free,
but the measure passed.

Traffic fines can be
paid by credit card
Charges no longer refer only to
criminal allegations in the Bowling
Green Municipal Courtroom. As of
Friday, traffic offenders can charge
their fines to their major credit card
accounts.
Kenneth H. Schauweker, clerk of
court, said persons can use Visa or
Master Charge bankcards to pay for
traffic waivers, bonds, fines or court
costs.
The court adopted the system to
convenience violators and law officers, he said.
Officers of the Ohio Highway
Patrol from the Wallbridge and
Findlay posts are equipped with
checkbook-size credit card Imprinters. Schauweker said that the
system allows troopers to stay on the
road after making a citation. For
example, if someone is picked up
near Cygnet, it might take an hour to
drive there and pay a fine or post
bond, he explained.
UNDER THE new system, the
violator can sign the waiver, which
admits guilt to the offense, and the
officer can then process it to the
violator's credit card.

The state troopers are not the sole
users of the new system. Bowling
Green police and Wood County
sheriff deputies either stop by the
court or at the police station, after
court hours, to record the charge.
After a person has been fined in a
court appearance, he can use a
credit card to pay the fine and court
costs, Schauweker said. Credit also
can be used to post bail to ensure a
court appearance, he said.
Bowling Green is not the first city
to use the credit card system, but
Schauweker said it is the first city in
northwest Ohio to put the card
imprinters in the hands of state
troopers. Lima implemented a
charge system and Perrysburg
Municipal Court allows credit card
use for posting ball, he added.
The new system creates extra
paperwork, he said. However, the
bank and the court agree that the
new system will not increase costs to
the city, he said.
Although the state patrolmen have
not yet used the imprinters, three
persons used credit cards to pay
court fines, Schauweker added.

"WE HAVE RESPECT for the
students because we are students
ourselves. We can call an officer if
there's a problem, but it's a lot easier to
take care of it with us than with the
officers," DeGroff said.
He said he applied for the Job for
financial reasons, adding that he did
not want a Job in a food service
ram and the CSO program sounded
He expressed bitterness that the
Student Recreation Center student
supervisors receive $3.10 an hour, while
CSOs start at $2.80 an hour. They can
earn $3 an hour, but only after completing 200 hours of CSO duty.
"The main reason is because we are
locked into a budget and there is no
available money. It's financially a hard
time and we can't change the rate of
pay," Nlcolaisen explained.
CSO Mary Shaw Joined the program
because "there is a necessity for a
program like this," she said.
"Traditionally, the relationship
between the police and students has
been strained. I think the first step is
for students to act as a go-between,

NtwivHata by Kyi* D.n.c.,,

CAMPUS SERVICE OFFICERS Scott Williams
(left) and Mary Collins (right) make their evening
roands hi Oak Grove Cemetery. The students are

part of a program which began last Angast to help
University Campus Safety and Secarity .fflcers.

speaking out

the news, a puppet paper? that's not how it works
All the facts aren't In yet, but It
sounds like a violation of freedom of the
press.
The director of the School of Journalism at Kent State University said on
Monday that be is being relieved of his
duties in an attempt to bring the student
newspaper, the Dairy Kent Stater,
under the administration's control.
Dr. Murvin H. Perry told the News
Tuesday that he was placed under
administrative review In September
and that the dean doing the review
recommended that he be replaced as
director.
"NO REASONS at all have been
given (for the review of the
dismissal)," Perry said, adding that he
cannot respond to charges that have not
been presented to him.

Roger
Lowe
Perry also admitted that he can only
Infer that be has lost his director
position because of the administration's
dislike of some stories printed by the
Daily Kent Stater.
Some middle level administrators
became very upset about the paper's
coverage of political candidates, of the
gym site construction demonstrations
and other stories that put the university in a bad light.
The problem in the Kent State In-

cident Is that Perry is the only one
doing any talking. The dean that conducted the review will not comment,
nor will the other high-ranking
university officials, according to Chris
Plansky, the paper's editor.
BUT IF WHAT he is saying is right
and the Kent State administration does
get a direct hand in determining what
the paper should cover and how the
topic should be covered, then the Daily
Kent Stater will become nothing more
than a mouthpiece of the administration,
telling its readers nothing more than
what the administration thinks is
"good" news.
There are University administrators
and students who believe that the News
should only print "good" news or basic
information, like when registration

cards are due. They think we should
leave the investigative reporting or the
editorial opinions alone until we leave
the University and work for "real"
newspapers.
That's not the way It works. We'll
print the good news, but we'll also print
a news Item that puts somebody in a
bad light, if the story is newsworthy.
We're not out to get anybody.
Plansky said that the Daily Kent
Stater has had no direct pressure from
administrators to change, but she did
say that the university's president
would not talk to the paper's reporters
for six weeks last quarter because he
did not like the way a certain issue was
covered.
THAT'S NOT the way to get your
point across. In this case, if the

opinion
hats off to the
emergency plan
The confusion and inefficiency that occured during last year's crippling
blizzard will be lessened considerably If an emergency operations plan
developed by William R. Bess, director of Campus Safety and Security, is
approved by the University Board of Trustees.
The plan will provide centralized coordination of emergency
operations during any disaster, such as a tornado, major Are, flood,
severe utility outages, or a blizzard, Bess said. As director of disaster
services in Portage County for two years, he has the know-how to
develop an effective plan to deal with crisis situations.
Under the tentative plan, the Campus Safety and Security complex In
North-east Commons would be converted into an emergency operations
center If a disaster strikes the University. The center would be divided
Into three specialized areas of operation and service: The first would be a
communications network with radios, telephones and other rescuerelated correspondence; the second would coordinate emergency
operations and services for rescuing stranded persons, etc: the third
would be a policy group to make decisions. Including whether to cancel
classes. Also Included in the tentative plan is an alert system which will
provide sufficient personnel, increasing for each stage of emergency.
The News believes that the tenative plan developed by Bess is an
excellent idea for dealing with future emergency situations. In any
disaster, efficiency and expediency are a must. Effective communication
and coordination of activites are essential to help return the University to
normal operations. Any plan which can help lessen the possibility of the
chaos that paralyzed the campus after last year's blizzard would be a
welcome relief to everyone at the University.

speaking out

dr. mcguire, meet george orwell
Not many people realize it, but this
campus is becoming more like an
Orwellian-type society everyday,
thanks to Dr. Ben Mc Guire and the new
rec center.
Some skeptics say that in the near
future we will no longer have individual
names or personalities-just numbers.
This prophecy seems to be becoming
true with the news that the United
States Postal Service wants to have
nine digit zip codes, which would yield
enough combinations so as to let every
man, woman and child have his own
separate and individual number.
This is true with the rec center, also.
Not that It is assigning numbers to its
patrons, but rather that people are
starting to associate each other with
what they wear to run and work-out in.
Everyday scenes like this are taking
place:
"BOY, LOOK AT that girl running over
there. Is she ever cute," one
anonymous trackster said.
"Which girl? " his friend said.
"The girl In the green shorts and
white top over in the first turn."
"You mean the one with the blue Nike
shoes?"
"No, she has white piping on her
shorts. I mean the girl coming our way:

shorts and blue Jackson Browne Tshlrt. I've never seen the other one
before," I said.
"I must have gotten the two mixed
up. After all, they did both have white
snorts on," my friend said, never
realizing to ask what she looked liked.

Keith
Jameson
the one with plain green shorts.''
"I'm not looking at her, but at the one
girl with the orange shirt that says
'Hello' on the front and 'Goodbye' on
the back. Boy, does she run nice," the
friend said.
A LUDICROUS conversation? Not
really. Although this was fictional, the
following exchange actually took place
between myself and a friend of mine:
"Who was that girl you were talking
to last .night at the track?" my friend
■tfewmsuili .
"Oh, a girl that I'm hoping to ask to a
date dance."
"That one in the white shorts and
black T-shirt?" my friend said with a
most puzzled look on his face.
"NO, I WASNT talking with her. I
was talking to the girl with the white

can you pass the state of the union test?
Art
Buchwald
people waited for hospital costs to stop
skyrocketing?
A-Long enough.
Q-What kind of economic system
does the United States have?
A-The greatest in the world.
Q-HOW DO the American people feel
about the influence of private lobbying
groups and the flood of private campaign money which threatens our
electoral process?
A-Powerless.
Q-Whlch superpower will dominate
the world?
A-None can and none will.
Q-What are our choices?
A- Anarchy and destruction or
cooperation and peace.
Q-DO WE have the desire to become
the world's policeman?
A-No.
Q-«£rt do we want to be known as?
A-The woi "d's peacemaker.
Q-How are our ties T*th Japan and

for Indirect pressure or control may be
more difficult to spot.
The News is under indirect control of
the administration in the form of
funding. Part of our revenues come
from the general fee, which is
ultimately approved by the Board of
Trustees.
If the Advisory Committee on
General Fee Allocations (ACGFA)
recommends a cut In the News' budget
because of Its dislike of our coverage of
an issue, the committee in effect will
have control over the paper.
The News accepts constructive
criticism on its coverage, but nobody
should have direct or indirect control
over the way the paper covers an Issue.
Roger Lowe Is managing editor of the
News.

'judgment is founded on truth...'

national columnist

For those of you who didn't hear the
President's speech last week or did
hear it but weren't quite sure what be
said, I would like to give a Reader's
Digest version of the talk. These are
some of the questions and answers the
President discussed:
Q-How is the State of the Union?
A-Sound.
Q-What kind of foundation are we
building?
A-A "new foundation" for a peaceful
and prosperous world.
Q-HOW HAVE we begun to build this
foundation?
A-Together.
Q-What has inflation done to this
country?
A-Wrackedlt
Q-What Is inflation?
A-A burden for all Americans,but a
disaster for the poor, the sick and
the old.
Q-What does the government have to
do to make the President's antiinflation program work?
A-Itspart.
Q-WILL IT BE easy for Congress to
hold down federal excess spending ?
A-No.
Q-What do we have to do for
unemployed Americans?
A-Provtdejobs.
Q-How long have the American

president had Access to any information that would benefit the
students, he would be unable (and
unwilling) to give It to the student
newspaper.
Withholding information or controlling the newspaper hurts the
newspaper and hurts the readers of the
paper. The public has a right to know
about actions that are affecting them.
And the public Is most often
represented by the newspapers and
radio media.
Sure, if a newspaper Is shut off by a
source, It's coverage is hurt, but the
public ultimately is affected
Plansky said that any control that
comes from the Kent State administration will probably be Indirect.
THIS MAY be worse for the paper.

our European allies?
A-Stronger than ever.
Q-Have we won new respect in this
hemisphere with the Panama Canal
treaties?
A-Yes.
Q-What kind of an era are we entering with one-fourth of the worlds
people living in China?
A-A hopeful one.
Q-AT THE same time, what will we
do to guarantee a prosperous, peaceful
and secure life for the people of
Taiwan?
A-Make a commitment.
Q-How are the Soviets expected to
negotiate while discussing SALT II?
A-In good faith.
Q-What kind of SALT U treaty will
President Carter not sign?
A-One that cannot be verified.
Q-What is the thing Americans need
not fear?

A-Change.
Q-WHAT ARE the messages a bold
generation of Americans is sending us
across the centuries?
A-Justice, equality, unity, sacrifice,
liberty, faith and love.
Q-What does the President want us
all to do to bring about a better world
for ourselves and children?
A-Join him in building his "new
foundation," which should be a better
foundation than we have at the
moment.
Q-ISthattt?
A-Yes, but there will be a test next
week and anyone who fails it will be
dropped from the Social Security rolls
and could be asked to take Jay
Solomon's Job at the General Services
Administration.
(c) 1J7J, Los Angeles Times Syndicate
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Later that week at "Kentucky Fried
Mo vie," my friend approached me while
I was with "Muzzy" (an obvious
pseudonym) and whispered, "I was
wrong. That wasn't the girl I thought I
saw you talking to last Wednesday
night. If you ask me, "Black T-shirt"
isn't as good looking as "Jackson
Browne." I guess you IX) have good
taste."
As I said before, that conversation
did take place. It only goes to show that
we are becoming too conscious of what
other people wear when at the rec
center. They are no longer thought of as
people, but as pieces of cloth.
THERE ARE SEVERAL solutions.
First, everyone could put his name on
the front and back of his shirt when

Letters
draft proposal
a fatal one
I found the responses of students
concerning women and the draft (News
Views, January 31) to be shocking,
indeed almost terrifying, both for the
chauvinism and the naivete expressed.
One of the greatest crimes of military
conscription is that it is perpetrated
upon the young, who by their very youth
will not remember the last war. But
after the chaos of Vietnam, do these
students really not know that the horror
stories of the draft were mostly true?
Do they really believe that draftees
were placed in positions suitable for
them by their training, that medical
certificates were even looked at by the
examining physicians, that petitions for
CO status were given fair consideration, that those who were drafted
represented the cross-section of
America, leveled for once by the
equality of the draft?
Apparently not, for poor, deluded Ms.
Lowery seems to feel a degree in child
development makes her unsuitable for
carrying a rifle (When the military
drafts, Ms. Lowery, it simply wants
warm bodies to fill the gaps left by
colder ones).
I am scared by this naivete; It means
that we will repeat our Idiocy In Vietnam in the near future. It means that
those who will be ordered off to kill and
die will do so Just as the vast majority
of draftees did ten years age—calmly
and obediently.
It is a crime that draftees should die;
it is merely a cynical comment on the
cyclic nature of history that they should
die like sheep.
Duncan A. Buell
Assistant Professor
Dept. of Computer Science

a great
experience
Looking back on three years as a
resident advisor, I must admit that I'd
do it all again if I had the chance. Its
been really rewarding and even en-

running. This would help preserve his
individuality.
Second, there could be a person, a
town crier-type person, to announce
each person as he or she starts running.
Either way we would get away from
being mere styles and colors on a track
running and return to being ourselves.
It is about time that we as rec centerusers become persons, not "that person
over there in such-and-such clothes."
I really would like your feedback on
this topic. I probably will be running
tonight, so Just come up and tell me
whether you think we should be less or
more conscious of our running clothes.
IN CASE YOU dont know what I look
like, I'll be running at about 10: IS p.m.
in yellow nylon gym shorts and a
yellow-sleeved baseball undershirt.
I Just hope that one girl is there. I
don't know her name, but she wears
white shorts and a blue T-shirt,
Keith Jamesoa is Editorial Editor for
the News.

joyable, although of course It isn't
always that way; But as it turns out, its
sometimes the most traumatic and
unpleasant situations which produce
the most rewarding results, especially
in counseling situations.
I've met so many good people both on
the floors on which I've worked and in
the Residence Life area, that if that is
all I would have gotten out of the Job it
would have been worth it. Obviously
there's been a lot more than that. I've
had the opportunity to have a part in
developing social and communication
skills in th» people on my floors, as well
as instill a sense of community,
cooperation and consideration among
them. This can be one of the most
pleasing aspects of the Job; that Is, to
see a real family get together on a floor.
That happened for me last year and
though that group has spread out, some
across campus, there's still that sense
of community and friendship
remaining.
Sometimes its really difficult to
promote such things as cooperation and
consideration. I've been awakened
many times in the middle of the night to
shut noisy people up. Sometimes It
seems hopeless and that anything I do
will be wrong, but more often than not,
it hasn't been my fault. Even the unpleasant part of the Job has Its benefits
as with this kind of discipline which at
least has brought me some sort of
respect (I hope).
A really exciting experience I've had
as an RA is being involved with co-ed
living in Darrow. The details of the Job
itself have been different and the
programming that's been done was
often much easier and more successful.
Best of all has been the development of
a very strong, often protective, family
atmosphere thoughout the hall. All in
all I've really enjoyed It.
The whole RA experience has ben
exciting and very worthwhile, and has
even led to my having chosen a career
in College Student Personnel In Higher
Education. As I said in the beginning, if
I had It to do again, I wouldn't change a
thing!
Skip Leisure
S12 Darrow Hall
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U.S., China sign exchange pact
President Carter and Teng
Hdaoping, declaring "the honeymoon
will continue," signed scientific and
cultural exchange
agreements
yesterday marking the start of a new
era of cooperation between the United
States and China.
Shortly before the signing ceremony
in the white House East Room
climaxing the Chinese vice premier's
three-day official visit to Washington,
Teng blasted the Soviet Union in a
nationally televised Interview as "the
main hotbed of war" in the world today.

In separate interviews with U.S. print
and broadcast correspondents, Teng
urged the United States, Japan,
Western Europen and the Third World
to join China In "solid, down-to-earth
united action" to thwart Soviet
aggreslon around the world.

Carter, who says he Is Intent on
pursuing a balanced course in U.S.
relations with the Soviet Union as well
as China, said of his talks with Teng:

TENG ALSO pledged every effort to
achieve a peaceful reunification of
Taiwan and mainland China, but said
that for tactical reasons he could not
foreswear use of armed force to gain
control of the island stronghold of the

"We have agreed to consult regularly
on matters of common strategic interest. Obviously the security concerns
of the United States do not coincide with
those of China, nor does China share
our responsibilities. But a strong and
secure China wich contributes con-

Nationalist regime. •

Speaks to students

Pope John Paul II leaves Mexico
Pope John Paul II bade an emotional
farewell to Mexico City yesterday, the
final day of his week-long "pilgrimage
of faith."
He told a gathering of students to
"work for a better future...for Mexico
and other Latin American countries."
The pope, sunburned after speaking
for days In the broiling sun, addressed
the students shaded by an umbrella.
THE POLISH-BORN pontiff drew
long and loud applause when he
departed from his prepared text and In
almost faultless Spanish told the crowd.

"I lack words to explain what I feel
deeply In my heart. I lack words... I Just
lack words."
Police estimate the pope's appearances have drawn nearly 20 million
people during his travels In Mexico.
The pope's remarks were Interrupted
time and time again with the cheer,
"Viva el Papa!" Many in the crowd,
estimated by police at 250,000 waved
white and yellow handkerchiefs-the
Vatican colors.
John Paul appealed to Latin
American students to develop "a
climate of Integral conception of the

human being, scientific rigor, a
Christian outlook of man, life and
society, and of moral and religion
values."
THE' CROWD broke Into a spontaneous chant, "Poland, Poland,
Poland, Long live Poland!"
The pope, visibly moved by the
reception, ended his final message
saying: "Work, you young people. You
professors, terch them. All of you work
for a better future for your countries, for
Mexico and for other Latin American
countries."

structively to world affairs is In our
Interest, and a globally engaged,
confident and strong America is in
China's interest."
Two of the accords signed yesterday
were negotiated since Teng arrived
here Sunday. One would allow China to
buy a giant atomic particle accelerator
for high-energy physics experiments,
at a cost of $100 million to $200 million.
American officials said the accelerator,
to be built in Peking, would have no
direct military application.
UNDER THE second agreement,
China would open consulates in San
Francisco and Houston, and the United
States would have consulates In
Shanghai and Canton. These would be
in addition to embassies opening in
Peking and Washington about March 1.
Earlier, during the television interview, Teng refused to discuss any
disagreements with Carter but said he
saw no threat to their nations' reconciliation.

THE FIGURES were released as
Labor Secretary Ray Marshall expressed new optimism for success of
President Carter's anti-Inflation
program and Budget Director James T.
Mclntryre
defended the administration's fiscal 1980 budget.
At the same time Treasury Secretary
W. Michael Blumenthal said the administration remains poised to act
again to prevent unwarranted attacks
on the dollar In foreign exchange
markets.
The Commerce Department report
was sure to fuel new speculation about
the direction in which the U.S. economy
Is headed. Many private economists

have predicted at least a mild recession
will occur this year because of
government efforts to slow the
economy. And administration officials
have acknowledged in recent weeks
that such an economic downturn is a
definite risk.
But Slater said she would reject the
interpretation that the index is pointing
to a recession, even if it slides again in
January. It had increased in October by
0.4 percent.
The administration is forecasting
overall economic growth of about 2.2
percent this year, down form 4 percent
last year. While that would be enough to
avoid a recenssion, goverment officials

A county Judge ordered a reporter Jailed yesterday for refusing to reveal
contents of his notes relating to the indictment of Rlchland County Sheriff
Thomas E.Weikel.
Mansfield News Journal reporter Ron Rutti was found in contempt of
court and held In the probation office of the Richland County Common Pleas
Court while his attorneys prepared a motion to delay the sentence pending
appeal.
Rutti was among seven reporters from two newspapers subpoenaed to a
hearing on dismissal of indictments against Weikel and 11 current and
former deputies.
RUTTI WAS the first reporter to testify. He was asked to tell the contents
of his notes and whether any of his notes included information that would not
reveal confidential sources.
He responded repeatedly, "I won't answer that because it comes under the
protection of the state Shield Law."
The Shield Law protects reporters from revealing the sources of information.
Four other News Journal reporters were released from testifying after
defense attorneys decided their response to questions would be the same as
Rutti's.
MARTIN Y ANT, publisher of the Ohio Observer, was questioned about his
newspaper operation and asked to submit clippings from the paper relating
to the indictments, which he did.

Unrest continues in Iran
Tanks and thousands of troops staged
a massive display of strength In the
streets of Tehran yesterday to show

Index of economic indicators down again
The government's index of economic
indicators declined for the second
consecutive month In December, giving
support to predictions that a recession
may not be far off.
The index declined 0.5 percent In
December, the same as In November,
the Commerce department said
yesterday.
The figures "appear to be consistent
with the slower growth of the economy,
which we expect for this year," said
Courtenay Slater, the department's
chief economist. "I certainly would not
leap to the conclusion they are
forecasting an actual recesslon,"she
added.

Mansfield reporter
found in contempt

also expect an increase in the unemployment rate, to 6.2 percent of the
workforce, compared with the current
5.9 percent Jobless rate.
CARTER AND his advisers are
engineering the slower growth to
relieve the upward pressure on wages
and prices and thereby help to control
Inflation. If inflation continues unchecked, they say, there would be even
greater likelihood of a recession, and a
worse one.
A recession is generally said to occur
when the economy not only does not
grow, but actually contracts for at least
six months.

that Ayatullah Ruhollah Khomeini's
imminent return does not signal
government surrender to his creation of
an Islamic state.
Prime Minister Shah pour Bakhtiar,
saying Iran is In a "very critical and
dangerous period," told Iranians in a
radio and television broadcast that
government would "resist chaos and
doubtful elements." He said, "The
government will not permit the reins of
the country to be held by anyone except
the central government."
Three anti-government demonstrators, including two shot by troops
near volatile Tehran University, were
killed Wednesday, hospital sources
said.
IN PARIS, Khomeini said he will
return to Iran today, ending nearly 15
years of exile. Millions of cheering
Iraninas are expected to greet the
opposition religious leader, and he said

yesterday he was not iniUmidated by
the show of military force.
A spokesman for Khomeini conceded
that, after reports reached Paris of
troops taking up new positions near
Tehran's Mehrad airport, some
followers urged him to postpone his
return.
"But the ayatullah has made Ms
decision and that is it," the spokesman^
Sadegh Ghotbzadegh, told reporters in
Paris.
Gunfire echoed near Tehran
University and Jaleh Square. Officials
at Jorjani Hospital near Jaleh Square
said one person had died of gunshot
wounds received at a demonstration.
WITNESSES SAID they saw at least
five ambulances speed away from the
university area, and a spokesman at
Paluavi Hospital said two other persona
were dead from rubber bullets fired by
troops. Three more were wounded, the
sources said.
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Muting Loudness F'_„„
Transport Power/Speaker Bass
|
Switch | £$£™
Controls
Selector
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Complete Fisher*HI Fl system
with Dolby saves you $300
Sold separately, 649.80. Integrated, audio component
system features:
• AM/FM stereo recorder receiver with front load cassette
player/recorder.
• Dolby noise reduction system.
• 12 watts per channel continous RMS power into 8 ohms
from 55 HZ to 20 KHZ, with 1.0% distortion.
• Balanced flywheel tuning.
• 3 digit tape counter, separate recording amps.
• Autdmatic record changer w/magnetlc cartridge base,
dust cover.
• Accoustically matched speaker system.

$349
•• This product is covered by a
warranty. To obtain a free copy
write to, Lasalle's Warranty, 513
Adams St., Toledo, Ohio 43658
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'An American Prayer'

New recording by The Doors a
belated tribute to Morrison
Review by
Michael J.Gueulette
Popular music suffered a
great loss when James
Douglas Morrison, lead
singer for The Doors and
Shaman figure in rock
succumbed to a heart attack
in a Paris bathtub July 3,

ML
The Doors, the psychedelic
darlings of Los Angeles, had
consistently landed singles
in the upper reaches of the
pop music charts, beginning
with one of the epic singles of
1967, "Light My Fire." And
they sold albums by the
truckload to a staunch public
of hard-core fans.
In 1971, The Doors
released "L.A. Woman",
which produced two more
chart-topping singles, "Love
Her Madly" and "Riders On
The Storm," and more
importantly,
successfully
consolidated the inklings of
Jazz, blues and pop that
lurked beneath their bawdy
rock'n roll exterior.
"L.A. Woman" was, and
still is, an aesthetic and
commercial masterstroke.
The album also proved to be
Morrison's swan song. He
left The Doors, went to
France to recuperate from
his turbulent lifestyle, and

suddenly, sadly, died, at age ' drummer John Densmore
17.
reunite to proved a musical
backdrop for the recorded
M08T
"ENprose, poetry and stories of
TERPRISING" persons in Jim Morrison.
the entertainment industry
"An American Prayer" is
try to capitalize on the
newsworthiness
of
a not for the casual and ocsuperstar's death. Elvis casional Doors fan. Being
Presley's posthumous largely an album of poetry
recorded output must and prose, most rock conquickly be approaching the sumers will avoid it like the
number of recordings plague. And there are a few
released during his lifetime, moments on the record that
for example.
would most likely make even
Morrison wince were he
A second Doors hits
alive today. "Dawn's Highpackage was released, and way" sounds as if it were the
two books of Morrison's
product of an uninspired
poetry were published, but altered state of conno fortunes were amassed
sciousness.
selling "I Touched Jim
Morrison" bumper stickers
BUT FOR THE unswerving
or recorded memorabilia, enthusiast who marveled at
however.
The
three Morrison's literary prowess
remaining Doors made an and The Doors' uncanny
honest attempt to perpetuate ability to musically set
the group's name, but the appropriate mood and
eventually decided to part tone for a lyric, "An
company and involve American Prayer" can be
themselves with such
forgetable projects as The
Butts Band and Nite City.

f

Eight years after the fact,
Elektra Records, "the label
The Doors built," finally has
released a fitting eulogy to
Morrison. In "An American
Prayer"
ex-Doors
keyboardist Ray Manzarek,
guitarist Robby Krieger and

Van Halen,
back to
rock V roll

BROOKDALE STABLES
14810 Freyman Rd.
Cygnet, Ohio

Register now for Spring Quarter
Western Horsemanship HPE 146 & 246
Continuing Education classes also open for
Spring - English and Western
Planning spring parties ? Please make
your reservation now for a day at Brookdale

655-2193(Local call)
H
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AS FOR The Doors' new
music for the project, It's
ideal for the Job intended.
Krieger's playing is still
exceptionally clean and
economical, and Manzarek

fans should be pleased to
learn be has largely abandoned that shrill, hokey
organ sound featured on so
many of the otherwise enjoyable earlier Doors' songs
in favor of something more
contemporary and tasteful.
The selections lean towards
the Jazz-influenced sound
The Doors experimented
with on "Riders."
It Is essential that you
make use of the enclosed
libretto. Between its confusing text (a few selections
not found on the recording
are included), two different
listings of contents on the
Jacket and the titles on the
record label, you'll otherwise never figure out what's
going on during initial
listenings.
To make up for the ordeal,
however, In addition to
hearing The Voice again, a
previously unreleased live
version of "Roadhouse
Blues" is included.

-Deep down in the core or rock music's New
Wave, below the showy nonsense and the silly,
tough-guy arrogance, there lives a good, healthy
premise-rock'n'roll has forgotten its basics.
Scores of bands have Jumped in line behind the
New Wave banner and used the "back to basics'
theme as a cosmetic to hide an ugly little blemish
that afflicts a good many of their number-a lack
of talent. But Van Halen, an L.A.-based four-man
band, has seized the idea of simple rock and
demonstrated the talent to capitalize on It.
Van Halen represents what rock'n'roll used to
be, and what It might well become again-good,
unadorned, fun music.
THE BAND'S history is classic The group was
born when two rival high school bands merged.

HORSE
AROUND?

♦♦

considered a worthwhile
investment.
The ex-Doors, because of
their
close
working
relationship with Morrison,
provide an insightful and
usually tasteful presentation
of the man and his work.
Several older Doors
recordings are used to underscore a number of the
pieces.
In
"Newborn
Awakening" The Doors'
"Blue Sunday" dissolves
into "the young woman
learning to play the ghost
song on her baby grand."
"Riders On The Storm"
serves as a chilling counterpoint to Morrison's "The
Hitchhiker," where a killer
confesses his deed over the
telephone to a friend.

H

H

LOWEST
PRICES
5 $4.99
$2.89-$4.89

GREAT SELECTION of paraphernalia,
posters, tapestries, silk screens,
burlaps & T-shirts

THESOURCE

Records - Tapes & Paraphernalia
518 East Wooster across from Founders
HOURS: 10-9 Mon.-Sat. 12-7 Sun.

"AN AMERICAN PRAYER," a recent Elektra Records release, marks an appropriate
and long-awaited tribute to the late Jim Morrison, leader ot the Doors. Morrison died
July 3,1971, In Paris while the Doors were still among the most popular hard-rock bands
in America.

The new band wore out the small-time beer circuit, playing a repertoire of memorized Top 40
songs and toting their equipment from gig to gig.
Then one night, Mo Ostin, president of Warner
Records, caught their act at a local club and
signed the band. Their first album, "Van Halen,"
reached platinum status-more than a million
units sold.
"It's Incredible. Everybody's goin' nuts over the
thing," said David Roth, the ebullient lead singer
of the group. "And we've been travelin'-England,
Eu. >oe.. .1 mean, it's incredible."
THE BAND'S formula is simple-hard, fast
rock'n'roll, shorn of the fluff and elaboration that
has bogged down pop-rock in recent times. Almost
all of Van Halen's songs, like their hit rendition of

Women's Film Festival
Feb. 1
has been changed to
115 Education Building
7:30 PM and 9:00PM

FREE- OPEN TO ALL

IBM Copier 2
Tired of walking to
the library just to
make a few
copies?
Try the New DM
copy machine
in the Union

the Kinks' old "You Really Got Me," clock In at
three minutes or less.
Their machine-gun guitar work and hard-hitting
sty le has prompted comparisons with heavy metal
heroes like Led Zeppelin and Black Sabbath. But
Roth will hear none of it. "Those heavy metal
guys, they did 20-minute songs, long, looormng
solos and lyrics about outerspace and other things
I can't relate to."
Van Halen-Roth; bassist Michael Anthony;
drummer Alex Van Halen; and guitarist Edward
Van Halen-shun the lush trimmings that have
adorned rock's recent products.
It is a young band-its average age is 23—its
music is sometimes primitive, but the harddriving energy of those three-minute outbursts of
rock'n'roll showcase the good-time nature of the
art.
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Pinter's 'The Caretaker'
shows brothers' conflict
Preview by
JudyBaJec
Tonight marks the opening of Harold
Pinter's "The Caretaker," presented by
the University Theatre and Union
Activities Organization in the second floor
Assembly Room of McFall Center.
Hailed as one of the most fascinating
plays of the last three decades of the
English-speaking stage, "The Caretaker"
combines passion, drama and comedy.
Pinter is known as a master of
language, and shows why in this thrilling
Play"THE CARETAKER" takes place in a
room In a run-down tenement in London
where two brothers reside. A third
character quickly Joins the action,
bringing profound changes to the brothers'
lives.
The encounter exemplifies breakdowns
In human communication, which lead to
impulsive action, indecision and the
development of enormous tensions among

the characters.
According to the director, doctoral
candidate John Galyean, the play goes
even deeper than that, however.

'Watership' a serious parable
Review by
Jim Flick
"Watership Down" Is a
kind of "The Odyssey' with
rabbits.

ALTHOUGH IT appears that a tramp
stumbles upon the brothers' dwelling,
Galyean'3 concept is that the hobo and the
younger brother Mick have planned this
"chance encounter" to rehabilitate the
older brother, Aston Galyean establishes
this through the exits and entrances of the
brothers, who appear to avoid one another.
"This is not really an absurd play,"
Galyean said. "It is tense, more like a
Theatre of Menace."
Sophomore Bob Goddard plays the
mysterious hobo, Davies. The older, slowwitted brother, Aston, is portrayed by
Junior Steve McGrew, and the younger
menacing brother, Mick, is played by
senior Paul Causman.
"The Caretaker" will run through
Saturday. Tickets are $1 and curtain time
is 8 p.m.

An intrepid band of bunnies sets out across country,
fleeing oppression and fear,
to start a colony of their own.
On the way, they encounter
and overcome dangers far
beyond the normal ken of
rabbits, and use definitely
unrabbitlike cleverness to
escape them.
It is a delightful tale,
childlike, in concept, yet
totally adult In expression.
From the moment Fiver
begins his prescient dreams,
and Hazel, the heroic leader,
leads the band forth In its
quest, "Watership Down" Is
a serious parable, rather

than a child's bedtime story.
It is tempting to laugh at
the idea of rabbits as heroes
and to sneer at the Dim.
Don't The movie, from
Richard Adams' bestselllng
novel of the same name, is
neither pretentious nor
ridiculous.
"Watership Down's"
characters are emphatically
human but think like rabbits
and deal with adversity as
rabbits would. They run the
gamut of personalities from
the neurotic Fiver and the
strong, nobel Bigwig to the
consumately evil General
Wound wort.
THEY ARE HUMANS
transformed into thinking
animals, not merely humans
transported Into animal
bodies, a la Bugs Bunny.

'Bock to the Bars' Rundgren comes alive
Review by
Laralne Kosco
Rundgren comes alive! ?
That's what many have branded
Todd Rundgren's new album, "Back
to the Bars." This double live album
has more merit than most albums of
Its kind, however.
"Back to the Bars" caps a good
couple of years, a comeback of sorts,
for Rundgren. His "Hermit of Mink
Hollow" fared better than usual in
the press and in sales. He's taken a
non-Utopian band, the Hello People,
into clubs In New York and Los
Angeles to record the double live LP.
And he's been getting deeply involved In video work, which he
considers the key to the future-his
included.
All in all, Rundgren has fashioned
a career out of frustrating people's
attempts to make him fit into the
slots 'they' were most comfortable
with-roinantic balladeer, virtuoso
guitarist, record producer, video
artist, mystical progressive and
"next-big-thing" for bow many
years now? And yet be remains an
enigma to all but a small cult of rock
fans.
If he's failed previously to be the
big commercial property it was long
assumed he would eventually be,

perhaps he might succeed in 1979.
But back to the beginning....
Rundgren's first band, Nazz, had a
local "hit" In Philadelphia with
"Hello, It's Me." Five years later,
the song became a national hit, little
changed except for the name on the
label, and Nazz albums sold under
the counter for 820 each.
AFTER THE DEMISE of Nazz
and before the rise of Utopia, his
current band, Todd became a
respected recording engineer. The
list of stars who have asked him to
work on their records is a veritable
Who's Who of rock-The Band,
Grand Funk, Badfinger, Sparks, The
New York Dolls, Jesse Winchester
and Meatloaf are among Todd's
clients.
No doubt Todd's striking looks and
his ebullient personality have won
him a loyal following as well. For
those die-hard Rundgren fans, it
hasn't been easy, though. Many
became confused over the direction
of his career with the onset of
Utopia.
There was, of course, "Faithful,"
some recompense Jor his "old" fans
who admired Todd's "easy" side.
But then there was "Ra," "Oops,
Wrong Planet," pyramids, Egyptian
costumes and a bit of confusion all

around. Just two years ago in fact,
attendance for Utopia's ambitious,
pyramid-centered stage performances dropped.
AND THEN came "Hermit of
Mink Hollow" and the single "Can
We Still Be Friends," his first real
hit album and single In five years.
Many persons wanted very badly
to believe that "Back to the Bars"
was the long-awaited followup to
"Something-Anything." The reaction probably had something to do
with the fact that Todd made it by
himself, like most of "S-A," and that
it covers the entire range of Rundgren the songwriter.
"Back to the Bars" offers a range
of his musical talents. It features
some material which Todd hadn't
played In years. Most of the album
was recorded at the Bottom Line and
the Roxy with the Hello People,
while the Utopia tracks were
recorded at Cleveland's Agora.

members of Utopia and the Hello
People as well as friends Rick
Derringer, Spencer Davis, Hall and
Oates and Stevie Nicks.
Several tracks from "SomethingAnything" also are Included. Among
them are "Couldn't I Just Tell You,"
"I Saw the Light," "It Wouldn't
Have Made Any Difference" and
"Sometime I Don't Know What to
Feel." "Wizard and a True Star"
contributes "Zen Archer," and the
M-town medley "I'm So Proud,
"Ooh Baby, Baby" and "La La La
Means I Love You."

RUNDGREN WENT to the archives for goodies like "Range
War", from the "Ballad" album,
and other decidedly traditional
tunes as "Real Man" and "Love of
the Common Man."
"Hello, It's Me," one of the finer
cuts on the album, brings together

It is evident that Todd enjoys
performing and has a good
relationship with his audiences. A
Rundgren concert is a good time,
and it encorporates a high level of
audience Involvement. Though not
always technically "perfect," the
audience still enjoys itself.
In any event, the "wizard" Is
again approaching his long-denied
breakthrough. It's refreshing to
hear from a man whose ideal is not
fame and fortune, though Rundgren
probably wouldn't mind if It finally
came along.
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The one true comic device

The movie "Watership
Down" is now playing at the
Southwyck 8 and Greenwood
Cinemas in Toledo after a
too-brief stay at Bowling
Green's Stadium Cinemas.

'Briefcase Full of Blues'
number one album
Dan Aykroyd and John Belushi, having
conquered the world of comedy with their
work on NBC-TV's "Saturday Night Live,"
have added the popular music world to their
domain.
"Briefcase Full of Blues," the duo's
venture into the venerable musical tradition
of the blues as The Blues Brothers, moved to
the top of the Billboard magazine charts of
current album releases for the week ending
Feb. 3.
Chic remains atop the singles chart for the
fourth consecutive week with "Le Freak."
The complete top 10 singles and albums
are:
SINGLES
l."Le Freak," Chic
2. "YM.CJL.," Village People
3. "Do You Think Tin Sexy," Rod Stewart
4. "A Little More Love," Olivia NewtonJohn

5. "Too Much Heaven," The BeeGees
6. "My Life," Billy Joel
7. "Every l's A Winner," Hot Chocolate
8. "Fire," The Pointer Sisters
9. "September," Earth Wind k Fire
10. "I WD Survive," Gloria Gaynor
ALBUMS
1. "Briefcase Fun of Hues," The Blues
Brothers
2. "Blondes Have More Fun," Rod Stewart
3. "52nd Street," Billy Joel
4. "Yon Don't Bring Me Flowers," Neil
Diamond
5. "Greatest Hits Vol. II," Barbra Streisand
6."C'EstChic,"Chic
7. "Best of Earth Wind & Fire," Earth Wind
iFire
8"Greatest Hits," Barry Manilow
9. "Double Vision," Foreigner
10. "Cnuiin"', Village People
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Over 90 Community Chest and Red Cross Service Centers
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You can have the thrill and excitement
of living in a foreign country and receive
college credit at the same time. You can
fulfill your language requirement—receive
credit for Art, History, Geography, and Philosophy.
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This year's program has nearly 50 participants
and we anticipate even more next year.

The Lll' Sis's of <J>KH*
would also like
to thank Patty Dwyer and Chris Templeton for
their fine leadership during the past year!
They were President and Vice President
respectively.
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It your pltfyer skips on a NEW record, this
indicates that you need to replace your
worn needle. Do it NOW to protect your
precious records from further damage.
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224 Shatzel Hall
372-0053
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Knowing that every
civilization develops a body
of myth to explain the
workings of the universe,

The animation Itself is
excellent. Rosen doesn't use
"rotoscoping"--palnting
animation over live footage,
the technique used in the
movie "Lord of the Rings"but he's created rabbits that
move like live rabbits, not
grinning Bugs Bunnies, and
the past oral scenery is
simply lovely.

Ultimately, the film's
greatest virtue is that it
convinces viewers to
suspend their disbelief and
care about the rabbit. As a
matter of fact, those who
loved the novel "Watership
Down" have been known to
occasionally shout a friendly
hello to wild rabbits.

BGSU
ACADEMIC YEAR
ABROAD IN SPAIN

WARNING'

RECORDS!

The body of myth Adams
devised for his clever bunnies is the most brilliant
device In his story.

THE ONLY PITY Is that
more of these tales couldn't
be incorporated Into the film.
what myths are used,
however, are used effectively.

in the film is Zero Mostel's
reading of the voice of
Kehaar, the bird who
befriends the rabbit band.
His broad Scandinavian
accent is simply fun, without
being ridiculous-given that
birds talk with accents.

It can all be possible through the

Congratulations also go
to the 0KH1
LiT Sis's new officers:
President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
Historians

"Watership Down" does
moralize a bit too much in
places, however. One tends
to doubt a rabbit's credibility
when he says man is out to
ruin the earth for all
animals, for instance.

Adams gave his rabbits a
strikingly original set of
legends In the stories of the
primal rabbit, Prince-of-aThousand Enemies.

Want to Travel, Meet New People,
Learn a New Language?

The

A pizza n«v«r had It so good, m

The voices of the rabbits in
Martin Rosen's production,
the anthropomorphic nearrealism of the animation and
the moralistic statements of
this movie are much too
dramatic for this to be a
mere "cartoon."

The Hie of a needle tip can best be
measured In PLAYING HOURS. An LP
record plays about 20 minutes, or onethird of an hour per side.
A synthetic Sapphire (better than
natural sapphire) is good for about K>
hours. A PFANSTIEHL Diamond Tip Is
good for 400 to 600 hours play.

3.00 off
WITH THIS COUPON
GOOD THRU
FEB. 28,1979

Office Hours: M, T, R, F 10:30-1:30 p.m.
.
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March 1 and 2 performances •
Place on od for
Sign up NOW
someone
in the UAO Office, third floor, Union •

Valentine Day
Carnations"

•
#
■*>

(Man takan in Union Foyer 10-5
Tim AM. Feb. 1 1st. & 2nd
White, Red-tip, Blue
limited Quantity

I
1

special on
the
"BG News'
Valentine
Page
($2.00)

mm}

rqp

i for «2.00

Ann

THURSDAY
Meetings
Minority Caucus, Noon, Taft Room, Union.
Interview Sing.Up, 6 p.m.. Second floor lounge, Student Sarvlces.
For school interviews.
Republican Club, 7 p.m., Taft Room, Union. Elections for officers
will be held.
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in the
Amani Room of Commons
sign up in the

nKA

Student Development Office
424 Student Services Building
beginning January 29,
until Feb. 2, 1979
or coll 372-2642

< umt imms

DOMME A GOOD
SENSE Of HUMOR

WE KEEP
OUR TENANTS HAPPY
CALL

MAURER—GREEN RENTALS
352-0717

8:30-5:00 DAILY

OR STOP BY 224 E. WOOSTER
FOR A LIST OF APARTMENTS AVAILABLE
1, 2, AND 3 BEDROOMS-EFFICIENCIES

ABORTION
TOLL FREE
9 c.m.-lO p.m.

22

■y

61
44

LOST! FOUND
Lost a gold ladles Tlmex bracelet
watch. Of Sentimental value.
Reward 372-1134.
Lost dark gr. back pack
Happy Hours Union. 2 1267.

at

Lost rust A green scarf. May
have been lost along S. College.
Please call 35? 5891
Lost Ig. dark brown 8. tan F.
Germ Shep. Call 352 461! days &
352 2001 eves Reward1
Found pair of glasses in Lite Scl.
Bldg. 134 kohl. 2 1850.

319 E. Wooster
353-3641

STARTING TODAY AT

Jfb

c
9

SCHOOLKIDS ^
RECORDS
NEW DELIVERY
HOURS
3:00 PM to 8:00 PM
MONDAY—SAT
Most single albums
delivered tor only 5."
TAX INCLUDED

TO PLACE ORDER:

Call 352-4812
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53

54

62

65

when I affiliated that you have a
fetish for bowling shoes. Too bad
Dukey wasn't there. M.L.
Trud-The Dude- OOH BABY,
congratt on going neophyte.
Love. MB. Nett, Jut, Cath.
Jayne, & Jude.
The Sisters ot Phi Mu would like
to congratulate the gymnastics
team on their victory over
Kentucky.
A
special
congratulations
to
Deb
Glassburn on placing second on
the floor event a. to Cheryl vatll
on winning tlrtt place on floor,
vault ft, all around!

Help! I desperately need a ride
to the Akron, Medina or Wadsworth area on Thurs. Feb. 1st. I
can leave anytime. Will share
expenses. Call Jew. 2 5*43

Don't Fight the Cold. Dance at
the Side Door Sat. 9-lam. 50
cents. Show your Hockey Passget It FREE.

SERVICESOFFERED

PENDLETON
REALTY

$210-$310
month

51

34

^

Delta Gamma't let the Slg Ep't
light a fire In your heart Friday
night

NEED
PHOTOGRAPHS?
SPECIAL
PRICES
tor
STUDENTSI See US for portraits, passports a, applications.
WEISSBROD Studio. HI Clay.
352-2142.

9 or 12 Mo.
leases

■
I

31

To Worthington.Columbus area
on 2 2. Will pay gat >. Call 354.
1211.

Pregnancy
Aid
A
Understanding. EMPA. 352 9393 A 352
0420

2 BEDROOM
APTS

23

55

on'"
15 Insect slage
16 Egg drink
17 Juggler
19 Mineral
20 Verily
21 Lion feature
22 Massenet
opera
24 Chalices
26 Ability
27 Alool
30 Salty fluids
32 Rockfish
33 Sow
34 Machine
part
37 Icy hazard
38 — foot oil
39 Castro's
land
40 Holy figure:
Abbr.
41 Campus
bldgs.
42 Theme
43 Delight
45 Flexes
46 Refinement

1 -800-438-8039

VWWJVW-W

4>

1

p

1 Nips
6 Side dish
11 Philippine
Iree

14 "Gel

a

47

The Student
Development Program
Auditions will be held

11

19

30

»

12

16

H

41

r
a
u

Saturday-Febuary 3, 1979
1:00-3:00 pm
Sunday-February 4, 1979
3:00-6:00 pm
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FUN. LAUGHTER, DANCING. MUSIC, FOOD. FUN. LAUGHTER "

lili IrLLiLtlille

*

32

THE BLUE MAX IS MAX!

Presented by

Entertainment
Club Poo) Swim, 10:30-11:30 a.m.. Student Rec Center. Open to all
eligible to use the Center.
Cooper Pool Swim, 11:30a.m. 1:30p.m., Student Rec Center.
Club Swim, l;30 4:30 pm, Student Rec Center.
International Coffea Hours, 2-4 p.m., 17 Williams Hall.
Cooper Swim, 4:30-10 p.m..Student Rec Center
German Film, 4:30 p.m. Glsh Film Theater (105 Hanna Hall),
"Eln Glas Waster," a comedy with English subtitles, will be
shown.
Women's Film Festival, 7:30 and • p.m., 115 Education. Films on
women In education and sports will be shown.
Theater Performance, ■ p.m., Assembly Room, McFall Center.
"The Caretaker." Admission SI. Sponsored by UAO and the
theater department.
UAO Campus Movie, 8 p.m., 210 Math-Sciences. "Here Comes Mr.
Jordan" will be shown. Free with BGSU ID.
University Performing Dancers, • p.m.. Main Auditorium,
University Hall. Winter concert featuring faculty and students.
Admits Ion 75 centt for students, 11.50 for non-students.
UAO Coffeehouse, • p.m..Midnight, The Side Door.Unlon.
Folkslnger John Bassettewlll perform. Admission si

ACROSS

BEER BV THE PITCHER!
LARGE DANCE FLOOR!
NO C0VERI-18& OVER!
LATEST HITS!
SUPER SOUND!
DISCO LIGHTING!

Talent Show

For freshman and sophomores who need help In registering for
spring quarter classes.

Crossword

COLLEGE NITE
SUNDAYS

PERRYSBURG, OHIO
1-75 and RT. 20

Campus Calendar u a dally lilting of campus events (meetings,
lectures and entertainment) provided at a service to readers.
Unless otherwise noted, all events listed are free and open.
Campus Calendar forms are available In the News office. 104
University Hall, 372-3003. There Is not charge for submitting
listings to thesectlon.

Lectures and Classes
Hearing Impaired Program Advisement, 9:30a.m.12:30p.m.and
« 30 1 30 p.m., 242 Education Building. Prereglstratlon advisement for hearing Impaired education majors will beheld.
CCDC Un-Course, 2:30-5 p.m., 330 Student Services. "Transition
Group" will be held. Sponsored by Counseling and Career
Development Center. Prereglstratlon interviews requested.
Journalism Lecutre, 4:30 p.m.. IIS Education Building. John
Fraim, disc jockey from WTVN radio, Columbus, will speak.
Help Session, 6 p.m.. New Horizons Suite, Education Building.

Free Delivery
.75" each

Campus calendar

PERSONAL!
SNEA meeting Sun. Feb. 4.
t: 30pm. 101, 102, 103, 104 BA
Bldg. All
Education malors
welcome.
Delta Upsilon We thankyou for a
warm-up that was out of sight,
you really know how to brighten
a Phi Mu'a night. Let's do It
again1 Love. The Sisters of Phi
Mu.
Betty, Cindy. KUthle. Shelly A
Kim The Sitters had confidence
that you would win.cause you
really know how to knock down
those pint. Congratulations on
being No. 11II Love, The Phi Mu
Sitters.
Hay Sigma Chl's, we're a great
combination cause the tea
Friday night way beyond
Imagination, Love, The Sisters of
PhlMu.
Hey D.G.--I knew you could do It I
Your routine on Saturday was
fantastic. Good luck against
Kontstatel Love, Your Little
Tim, too bad I went on the wrong
hunt, but I'm glad It still led me
to you. Love, Eileen.
Special thanks to Betty Powell
tor your assistance et Ruth. The
Brothers of Phi Kappa Psl.
Congratulations to our new Phi
Ptl Actives, Dave Brussee. Mike
Roberta. Jerry Natal 4 Ktlth
Relnke. Your Brothers.
Thanks to Batty, Lee Anne, T. J.,
Janet, Connie, Nancy, Cheryl,
Kelly, Patty, Joan. Penny A
Chris lor your help with Phi Ptl
Ruth. The Brothert of Phi Kappa
Ptl.
Congratulations to the New Phi
Pal Pledget. Chris Gelb, Chip
Camiscione, Stan Lawton, Jeff
Swlnt. Boyd Long a, Mike Bannett. The Brothert of Phi Kappa
Ptl.
Nadlne:

They

didn't tell

me

Valentine Day Carnations orders
will be taken by PPC Feb. 2nd a,
5th from 10-5 In the Union Foyer.
Limited quantity of white-red
tips a. blue will be available.
Orders will be DELIVERED
FREE Feb. 13th s, 14th. Carnations will be 75 centt a piece or
3 for 12 00 Be sure S. order I
Make that special valentine
happyl Custom made valentines
with a special picture or phrase.
Reasonable prices. Diane 3520119.
Chi O's-Get your dates A
prepare, this Friday nlghl-weMI
be there. The President's Lounge
It the place, where the Chi O't
will set the pace. Get Psyched.
Visit.American Atheist Museum.
_ Prides Creek. Park Entrance PR
3. Petersburg, IN 47547. Send for
free Info.
LIBBEYGLASSWEAR
TUESt WEDS. 9-9
KIRK'S 709 S. MAIN.
Mike TaWa A Pap Lonfdoni
Congratulationi on your BetaAlpha CM pinning I You both are
super people A deserve the bait
In the world. Good luck to you
both In the future I The Brothert
of Beta Theta PI.
HAPPY BIRTHDAYI To my
adorable Big Sit, Cln s, my crazy
Buddy, Beth. Hope you have a
great day and you both deserve
it! cm Omega Love, J.
Grand Opening In Feb. The
Newest Experience In B.O. Nile
Life Ut-TOWN
HAVING
A
PARTY
THIS
WEEKEND?
FOR
YOUR
COMPLETE
PARTY SUPPLIES, CALL CHUCK 151-5711.
REMEMBER,
PAIST-NPARTIES GO TOGETHER!

48
49
50
52
56
57
60
61
62
63
64
65

Thrash
Surprise
Blackthorn
Frolic
U.S. mil.
group
Seoul
Article
Commerce
Useful
Econ advisers
Sword
Touchy

DOWN
1 So. state: Informal
2 Moslem
chief
3 Sound
4 Showing
5 Parted:
Abbr
6 Mr. Marner
7 East Indian
rice
8 Overdue
9 Past
10 Inactive
11 Inebriated:
3 words
12 Element

Robin Happy
22nd
Birthday.
Hope we have 22 more years ot
friendship. Love, Meg.
Alpha Chl't-We're psyched to go
neophyte! Love, Your Pledget.
The Gamma Phl't would like to
give a special thanks to Mr.
Donaho of the Buckeye Room tor
hit cooperation with the Gamma
Phi Beta Bowling Tournament.
The Gamma Phl't would Ilka to
thank Mark Krach of WFAL for
hit excellent commentary A
coverage of the newest Greek
event, The Gamma Phi Beta
Bowling Tournament.
Here't The party you've ail
waited for. Surprises tV excitement for you ara In ttore. A
free raffle ticket you receive at
the door. If you wear a hat you
will get one more. The prize Is a
fifth of the "Club Drink." (Jack
Daniels, of course! What did you
think?!) Rtmambar "Hat A TShirt" Is the theme- In your
grten club T-shirt yu should be
seen. And when you wear a hat
you get a second chance to win
the Jack A dance, dance, dance)
Cherrywood Party Room Is the
place. We'll get wild A crazy In
the space. Feb. 1 at 1:00 Is the
time to remember, when all of ut
make It at Marketing Club
Members! 11
Alpha Delta PI The Tea Friday
really was great. The Brothert of
Sigma Phi Eptilon.
Thursday night warm-ups are
always fun for the sisters of Phi
Mu. But, this weak It's extra
special, since we're warming-up
with the Sigma Nu'tl Sigma Nut,
tea you tonight I
Hey Alpha Phis don't let the good
times past you by. Gat ptyched
for the formal A grab yourselves
aguyi
TPXM: Check your mailbox
every day until valentine's Day.
Then you'll tee 1*11 Sandl.
Dive Into action at the 2nd annual
Delta Gamma Anchor Splath
Fab. 17.
Get off at the Side Door Disco.
Show your Hockey Pass. GET IN
FREE. Sat. 9-lam.
WANTED
M. rmte. needed Spr. Qtr. Nice
Apt. very reasonable. Call 15419*1.
1 F. rmte. Spr. Qtr. Own bedrm.
Very close to campus. 352-5*42.

39
41
42
44

Remorseful
Abandons
Beverage
Girl's nickname

45 Number suffix
46 Glue
47 Nebraska
city
48 Boo-boo

50 Crust
51 Vein of ore
53 Elevator
man
54 Thaw
55 Quarry

58 Cycle

13 Deputy
18 Interjection

Hey ladles of Delta Zeta sorority.
Last Friday nights mobster A
gangster party was one of the
greatest all time! It seems that
we are born partlers! Let's do it
again some time. Love, The
Brothers of Beta Theta PI.

23 Tap drink
25 Can. s
neighbor
26 Containers
27 Spheres
28 Shoe Inserts
29 Hearths
30 Condemn
31 Rodents
33 Individual:
Abbr.
35 Man's nickname
36 Common
Scottish prefixes
38 — Webster

59 Not In

Interview will be arran
Orderly
positions.
Pt,
time
openings. Day shift for local
residents. Year round employ.
Starting
salary
13.30 hr.
Accepting applications at Wood
County Hoap. Personnel Office
950 W. Wooster, BO.
EXPERT TYPIST needed lm.
med. to type dissertalon In
Spanish
from
typed text.
Knowledge
of
Spanish
deslreable. May call collect 1447 4297.
United Parcel Service It expanding again A hat openings at
Its Toledo facllty for part time
help unloading A
reloading
packages Shifts are being added
with the following hrs. avail.
4 30am 8:00am A
10:45am2 30pm. Starting wage 16.97 hr.
Company
paid
benefits,
vacations A Insurance. Please
contact
your
Student
Employment Office for further
info.
Equal
Opportunity
Employer, MF.
Nurses aides A orderlies. Full
time only 7 to 3 A 3-11. Starting
salary 13.26-hr
Summer applications being accepted also.
Apply Wood County Nursing
HOme. * 4:30Mon Frl. 353*411.
RN Full time 311. Apply Wood
Co. Nursing HOme. Mon. Frl. A
4:30 353 1411
FOR SALE
Big Ford Wagon'73 Country
Squire. alr-PS, AT, exceii. 400
VI. Book wholesale. 11150. Make
offer. 649 2241.
TEAC 140 stereo cassette deck
with Dolby. SIS0.0O. 352 0300.
Nordica Elite Women's ski boots,
size I. Brand new. S120. Ph. 354
1574 after 6pm.
POR RENT
AL NEWLOVE APARTMENTS
FOR
RENT:
197940 School
Year. CALL 1153-51*3
•24 tth St. 2 avail. 2 bedrm. turn.
S300 per mo plus elec.
32* E. Merry. 2 bedrm. turn. 11*0
par mo plus utll.
MlVt E. Marry. 1 bedrm. turn.
1160 per mo plus utll.
33*v> S. Main. 2 bedrm, turn. 1170
per mo ptuse gas A elec.
321V] S. Main. 3 bedrm. turn. SIN
per mo ptu* utll.
eoi tth St. 2 bedrm. turn, house.
1210 per mo plus utll.
(25 tth St. 3 bedrm. turn house.
1245 per mo plus utll.
We are sorry but all the apart
merits on E. Reed A E. Marry
sts. have bean leased for next
school year.
Furnished 1 bedrm. efflc. for
Fall or Summer. 254 S. College
353 3411.

Tt»e cards were right; We knew
what to do. Too bad Betty a
Frad; The score's 1 to 1. The Vail
Card Sharks.

1 F. rmte needed tor Spr Behind
Sam B't. lAS-mo. Call Joyce 152
1014.

Schoelkldt
Records
now
delivers. Call 151-4*12 to place
yourerdorl

F, needed to tub lease apt. for
Spr. Qtr. tSO-mo. Call Peggy 352
02*0 or 352 2124.

THURSTIN MANOR APTS. AC,
FULLY CARPETED, CABLE
VISION.
EFFIC. LAUNDRY
FACIL. NOW LEASING FOR
SUMMER
A
FALL.
451
THURSTIN. 352 5435

SPRING
SCHEDULING
PANIC? Let ut Peer Counselors
help with any questions or
suggestions. Wed. Jan. 31tt at
4:30pm or Thurt. Feb. l at
4:00pm In New Horizon'! Suite.
1st floor Education.

F. wanted. Sublease apt. Spr.
Qtr
S95-mo AH utll. Includ
Across from Kohl 353-3*31HELP WANTED

Apt. to share. Own bedrm.
considred by BGSU to be on
campus housing, sto mo. A gas A
ph. Call 352*154.

LEGAL
SECRETARY,
ex.
parlance A long term prospects
prof. Send resume to P.O. Box 25,

2 bedrm. apt. for 4 students!
Near campus 9 or 12 mo. lease.

15373*5.

gijpjpjajBjBejiaj
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News In Brief

Awareness of Moody case urged

Debate tournament
The 18th annual University Forensic Honorary Debate Tournament begins
tomorrow with preliminary competition from 4:304 p.m. in the Business
Administration Building. Rounds also will be held from 9 a.m.-5 p.m. Saturday
and 9:30-11:15 a.m. Sunday. Debaters from 18 schools throughout the nation will
participate. Locations of early rounds, which are free and public, are listed in
115 Business Administration Bldg.

Car titles
Ohio motorists who do not have car titles or who have not transferred their
out-of-state titles to Ohio documents should replace these documents, according
to the Ohio Bureau of Motor Vehicles. The owner can request a duplicate certificate of title from the clerk of courts in the county where the title originally
was issued.

Admissions price

Admission for non-students to performances of the University Performing
Dancers is $1.50, not $1 as listed on flyers posted around the University.
Admission for students is 75 cents.
The performances are at 8p.m. today and tomorrow and at 3p.m. Saturday in
the Main Auditorium, University Hall.

DJ to speak
John Fraim, disc Jockey from WTVN Radio In Columbus, will speak at 4:30
p.m. today in 115 Education Building. The lecture is free and public.

RSA discusses book price lists
The feasibility of a book price list for classes prior to each quarter scheduling
wu the major topic of Tuesday night's Resident Student Association (RSA)
meeting.
Rick Haught, RSA president, said the list could help student Judge their book
expenses before they register for classes. A committee was formed to study the
cost and practicality of the project.

Candidates for the Black Student
Union (BSU) officers election were
announced and possible action to be
taken in the Paul X Moody rape case
were discussed at Thursday's BSU
meeting, acording to Kenneth W.
Slmonson, legal adviser for the BGU.
Candidates are: president, Angela L.
Foote, sophomore; vice president
Nathaniel Johnson, sophomore; vice

The Farm Labor Organizing Committee (FLOC) has initiated a
nationwide boycott against the canneries of Libby-McNeil-Libby and
Campbell Soup Products as a tool to
begin negotiations with the canneries,
FLOC secretary-treasurer Ray Santiago said Tuesday.
Santiago said the workers are
seeking a three-way contract between
the canneries, growers and farm
workers to Improve wages and working
conditions.
Farm workers are asking for a work
guarantee of28 hours every two weeks,
a minimum wage of S3.25 an hour, $.35
a hamper (33 lbs.) (present rate is
$.24), transportation to Texas, Florida
or home residence, a medical program
and a custodian for each camp.
A RALLY to raise funds for the
boycott was held Sunday, Santiago
said, and speakers from Washington
and Mexico offered advice to the
organization.
"The boycott is nationwide now, but it
will probably spread internationally,"
Santiago said. "We have some groups
in Australia and Europe and support
from the longshoremen of the west
coast from the border of Canada to the
border of Mexico."
Santiago said that support committees are being developed around the
country to gain visibility for the
boycott. Special emphasis is being
placed on large urban areas where the
sales of Libby and Campbell products
are high.
"WE'RE TRYING to raise consciousness and encourage the public not
to buy these products," he said.
A University support committee is
being developed by Mary Beth Kirchner, Junior, and R. Errol Lam
assistant professor of library science.
Klrchner
worked
with the
organization last year and she said that
the committee's goal is to "make
everybody aware of the issue."
She said she is trying to contact
central University groups to support
the issue.
"I'M TALKING two different
organizations such as UAO, SGA and
I'm In the process of going to each of the
sorority houses right now," she said.
The Spanish and communications
major said that she wants the student
body to be active politically.
"It's the form worker's conditions an
immediate problem that needs an
immediate solution," she added.
Santiago said that the National
Association of Farm Workers
Organization in Washington, D.C., Is

BSU members also met with the
administration Friday to discuss the
Paul X Moody case, he said.
MOODY WAS convicted of attempted
rape in October, 1(78, by the Wood

couraging students to become informed
about the case. An official statement
will be made tomorrow.

Coutry Court of Common Pleas. The
attempted rape occurred in April, 1976,
when a University student was approached on the University golf course.
On Jan. 5, 1977, Moody was sentenced
three to IS years In the Ohio State
Reformatory in Mansfield. A recent
appeal filed by Moody's attorney was
dismissed by US. District Court Judge
Don J. Young.
Simonson said that the BSU U en-

President Hollis A. Moore Jr. said
that the case is in the courts now and
that the University cannot do anything
about It.
"I think they (the members) came
over to ventilate their feelings," he
said.

Mosaic art unveiled after 12 years' storage
By John Romaker
Mosaic art dating back as far as 2
AD. baa come out of seclusion after
being stored at the University for 12
years. Many University sources
financed the collection which is being
displayed in the McFall Center gallery
hallway.
The 12 panel fragments were used to
decorate interior and exterior floors, in
Antioch, Asia Minor, during the second
or third century, according to Mary
Wolfe, director of the gallery.

FLOC starts nationwide
boycott against canneries
By Kriiti Kehrei
Staff Reporter

president of operation, Annals Pittman,
sophomore; and vice president for
business, Brenda L. Goings, Junior;
Slmonson said.

Wolfe said she thought the mosaics
were the work of ateliers (craft shops).
Three styles can be seen in the
mosaics: heads or masks, birds and
geometric designs.
"They (the mosaics) added richness
and elegance to pavements and were
harmonized with other decorations of
the current taste," Wolfe said.
WOLFE SAID she believed that
because Antioch was a provincial
capitol of Rome, the mosaics were
based on Roman art
Wolfe said the mosaices are very
valuable and although she would not
reveal a dollar figure, she said they are
worth more than twice their orginal
value.
The most valuable piece of the
collection, probably taken from the
center of a floor, contains the head of

Dionysus, god of wine and harvest,
Wolfe said.
THE MOSAIC pavement panels were
among several pieces of fine art purchased in 1966 and Intended to be
mounted In the Library .The proposal to
mount the mosaics permanently in the
library was defeated because "a great
many people felt that it would be more
appropriate to display (the) objects of
fine art in a space or a building
specifically dedicated to fine art,"
Wolfe said.
"They are currently being displayed
outside the new gallery in McFall
Center; however, they are not permanently installed," she said.
The collection was stored at inventory control when it was purchased.

Toledo Museum of Art, prior to the
purchase said in a letter to former
University President Dr. William T.
Jerome, "I feel that the mosaics you
are considering could be said to be a
worthwhile addition to the art of our
region. I feel very strongly that any fine
works of art which can be brought to
this part of the country can only serve
to enrich the lives and enhance the
knowledge of those who live in this
area." The gallery is open from Sam.
to 5 p.m. Monday through Friday and
from 2-5 pin. Saturdays and Sundays.

OTTO WHITMAN, director of the

allowing the national communications
network to publicize the boycott. The
network reaches 35 states.
Support also Is coming from the
American Federation of state, country
and municipal employees and the West
Coast International Longshoremen
Warehousemen's Union, he said.
"There is very broad support," he
added.
"It's (the boycott) moving along
quite well," Santiago said. "The Interest Is there."

MOSAICS WERE USED to decorate interior and exterior floors hi
Antioch, the capital of Rome's eastern provinces about the second
to third century A.D. A head of Dionysus (left), the god of wine and
harvest, with long, flowing hair crowned with vine leaves and
grapes is the moat valuable piece In the collection. A walking heron

(center) Is profiled In carefully observed natural plumage.
Disheveled hair, goat's horns and a full-flowing beard and
moustache recreates the head of Sfleans (right) in stone fragments
of a variety of pinks, ochres, browns and oranges.

Lack of permit for Portage River dredging causes controversy
By Rick Rimelspach
BGRNO Reporter
When Dale Roe hired two men to
dredge the Portage River in October,
he stirred up a lot more than muddy
waters.
Roe, a Wood County businessman and
retired farmer, wanted to dig in the
area to improve drainage and prevent
flooding on his land.
The controversy arose because Wood
County has petitioned to clean the
Portage River and Roe had no dredging
permit from the Corps of Engineers and
the land (including the Old Infirmary
and Adam Phillips parks) Is countyowned.
Mrs. Karl Schurr, manager of the
county park at the old county home,
said Roe broke the law because he went
into the river while it was under
petition. Roe was one of those who had
petitioned the county to clean the river.
Also, Schurr said she thought Roe
needed a permit from the Corps of
Engineers for the dredging and the
county's permission to do the work.
Dr. Karl M. Schurr, University
professor of biological sciences and
husband of the park manager, said
Roe's dredging involved side casting or
placing the dredged sediment on the
river bottom or at the edge of the water.
Side casting violates both state and
federal regulations, Schurr said.

CONCERNING THE role of county
office would investigate the matter.
northwest district office of the Ohio
"THE DREDGING has caused
officials, that field report stated, "The
sediment pollution and Increased the- - The Dec. 8 letter was accompanied by a
Environmental Protection Agency
field report of Dec. 6 which said that
(EPA), said the office has no authority Wood County prosecutor and the county
chance of flooding downstream,"
commissioners declined to instigate an
the Buffalo Corps district would not in the case.
Schurradded.
injunction against Mr. Roe on the
take court actions.
The professor said he has collected
But the Fish and Wildljfe field report premise that they had not caught him
Ross Fredenburg, Buffalo district
chemical evidence of damage to the
said, "Ohio EPA declined to enter the actually working in the stream. On
public information specialist, recently
north and middle branches of the
situation because Mr. Roe has caused November 3, we provided them that
said the corps has decided that Roe did
Portage River. Not only can the
them trouble in the past by suing them opportunity and they could not recall
not violate the Clean Water Act by
plentiful fish supply die from the silt
for enforcing laws they were em- having used that excuse."
dredging the river. The corps' authority
covering the river bottom, but the
powered to enforce. Mr. Roe has, by
was described as limited to regulating
piling of the soils may have destroyed
obtaining stays, locked OEPA into
The issue of cleaning the river may
the discharge of dredged materials, not
wildlife habitat.
court battles for periods of two to three
Just dredging or removing the material
be only beginning. County ComThe Ohio Health Department ran
years, and OEPA does not have the
misioner John Ault said the county
from the stream bed.
tests on the water in and around the
manpower or resources to enter
plans to continue what Roe has begun
area. Those tests show very high fecal
another prolonged court battle."
by cleaning brush and sediment in the
But Brent Blackwelder, the
bacteria counts in two areas of the
Washington representative from the
river within two years. While this will
river. Schurr said it appeared that
Environmental Policy Center, said In a
give Roe and farmers living upstream
feces and filth from a trailer park that
County Prosecutor, John Cheetwood,
better drainage, those who live
said he hasn't decided whether a suit
letter to the corps that a permit was
Roe owns were stirred up when the
required for Roe's work. Blackwelder
downstream fear flooding from the
will be filed against Roe for damage to
digging occurred. The bacterial counts
work.
county property.
examined the digging and concluded
are so high that a potential health
"such blatant flaunting of the law must
emergency exists, Schurr said.
Cheetwood said that the county will
"This is a classic case of enbe stopped."
But James Ryder, Wood County
vironmental concerns versus the needs not let Roe dredge in the river. Roe was
health ccommlssioner said his
not available for comment.
of farmers," Cheetwood said.
ROBERT MANSON, head of the
department Is not concerned about any
health problems.
ROE'S DREDGING work has been
"Find It At Finders"
Investigated by officials from the
county, Columbus, Buffalo, New
Your Complete Record StoreYork City and Washington, D.C.
No action had been taken against Roe.
BEST SELECTION!
The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
district office in Buffalo is responsible
for issuing permits needed for most
river dredging work. A letter from
Conrad FJetland, Columbus Fish and
Wildlife supervisor, said the Buffalo
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Sports
Spencer hits 21

Barnes' steal saves Falcon win
By Sieve Sadler
SportiEdttar
His tongue planted firmly in cheek. Bowling
Green basketball coach John Weinert declared
last night's victory over Loyola of Chicago
"another laugher."
Actually it was anything but, as Roosevelt
(Rosie) Barnes made a clutch steal with Just eight
seconds left then hit the front end of a one-and-one
situation that assured the Falcons of a 74-71 victory.
BG, now 12-6, held a 73-71 lead with 17 seconds
left when the Ramblers, 6-11, fouled Mike Miday.
Miday missed the foul shot, but Barnes stole the
ball away from the Loyola player who came down
with the rebound and was fouled.
THE REASON Weinert Joked about this being
"a laugher" is because the Falcons have been in a
lot of close games this year.

"We've played 10 games decided in the last
minute and we've won seven of them," Weinert
said. "I think that really speaks for the kids."

Meanwhile, Scott Spencer had 21 points and 10
rebounds in another of a string of fine performances he had turned in recently.

In winning their eleventh game of their last 14,
the Falcons shot a blistering 63 percent from the
field In the second half.

According to Spencer, the key to outreboundlng
Loyola's strong Jumpers was getting position.

But with Loyola hitting a bevy of shots from the
outside, the Ramblers never were out of the game,
though at one time the Falcons did have an eightpoint lead.

"I always try to put my body where they can
Jump all over It," Spencer said. "I cant Jump as
well as those guys. I Just get the position. They're
not a position team, they Just go up when the ball is
shot."

"IT'S A GAME of spurts," Weinert explained.
"We get a spurt and are up six, then they get a
spurt and go up six. This has been an up and down
year, but there has been more ups."

Loyola (71)
Larry Knight ♦ 3 21, Tim Shaw 6-214, Ktvln Sprewar 2 0
4. Oan Bush 144, Laroy stamplay 9 0 II, Oarlua Clamons
441* Taddy Jamas 1.0-2. Total; 12-7-71.

Bowling Green held Larry Knight, the nation's
fourth leading rebounder to Just eight rebounds,
six below his average.

Bowling Graan (74)
Mlka Miday J-O-A, Marcus Nawbarn 7214. ScottSpancar
10-1-21, Rosla Barnas 4-19, Duana Gray 10 16, Oan
Shumakar 14 2, John Miller 2 04. Totals; 1S4-74.

Falcons win 26th

BG icers whip Notre Dame, 5-2
but Notre Dame goalie Greg Rosenthal's
acrobatics frustrated the Falcons, and the period
ended 1-0.

By John La miners
Assistant Sports Editor
SOUTH BEND, bid.,-In a game that will not go
down as a great training film for future Falcon
teams, Bowling Green's hockey team nonetheless
defeated Notre Dame 5-2 last night to up its record
to 26-4-1.
The Falcons started the scoring when Mark
Wells flipped in a backhand shot off a rebound
early in the first period.
BG had numerous chances to score in the period,

The Irish put the pressure on in the second
period and scored Just one minute into the period.
But BG retaliated with a Mike Kotter slapshot
from the blue line to take a 2-1 lead.
Notre Dame tied the score midway into the
second period, but Steve Dawe put the Falcons
ahead for good by bouncing in a deflected shot as
the second period ended.
George McPhee and John Gibb added insurance

goals in the third period to nail down the victory
over the lOth-rated Irish.
Brian Stankiewicz turned away 23 shots to move
his record to 5-0 since returning to the Falcons.
"In the third period he played super," coach
Ron Mason said. "He made two or three key
saves."
After a sluggish start; Mason said, "In the third
period we made some adjustments and they
couldn't get on us like they did in the second."

Ntwsphoto by Frank iralthaupt

FALCON CENTER Mike Miday (42) tips a shot against
Loyola Chicago last night in the Falcons' 74-71 victory.
Guard Rosie Barnes (10) looks on.

Notre Dame is now 13-12-1.

Stolz hard at work recruiting
ByKenKoppH
Though the opening kickoff is still months away,
Bowling Green Head Coach Denny Stolz is
currently hard at work preparing for the upcoming year.
He and his staff have been busy trying to
compose a squad they hope are capable of impoving on this season's 4-7 mark.
The results of Stolz's recruiting ventures will
begin to be tallied today when the Mid-American
Conference (MAC) letters of intent are to be
signed.
Stolz, who will begin his third year in charge of
Falcon football when Bowling Green opens Its 1979
slate against fellow Mid-American Conference
member Eastern Michigan September 8, insists he
doesn't place emphasis on positions when he
recruits.
"WE DON'T have priorities," Stolz said. "We
normally recruit all positions. We don't emphasize
one area more than another."
Still, Stolz sets up certain criteria for Judging
potential recruits.
"The number one thing is film evaluation," Stolz

said. "Next is size and quickness. He has to pass
the test and show he is a candidate for major
college football."
As for any freshmen who might be capable of
breaking into the starting lineup, Stolz feels that
some new faces might be seen in the defensive
unit, which yielded 351 yards per game and 287
points over the season.
"IF A freshman is going to contribute, he might
contribute more quickly to our defensive team
rather than our offensive," Stolz said.
Stolz has found himself in the unenviable
position of trying to replace 20 people who will not
be returning to the team this fall. A majority of
these were from the defensive unit which four
times surrendered more than thirty points.
"The majority of our graduation losses were
from our defensive team," Stolz stated. "Five
seniors (starters) left our defensive team. More
regulars graduated from our defensive team than
from our offensive."
And it is the defensive squad on which Stolz has
focused his attention.
"Our defensive team must be strengthened and
improved," he said.

WHILE STOLZ contends that BG football
possesses a good foundation, he also feels that
building upon it might be easier said than done.
"Recruiting is a very difficult thing," Stolz said.
"We do our part in recruiting but that doesn't
mean that man is going to sign with us."
Stolz said that with so many choices open for
today's college-bound athlete, persuading them to
help strengthen your team is no easy task.
"We see great difficulty in recruiting anyone,"
Stolz noted. "Anytime you're depending on freshman people it's difficult."
But he added that if any "great player" should
come along, Falcon fans can be sure his name will
be included in the game plan this fall.
DESPITE THE barriers which every recruiter
encounters, Stolz said he believes 1979 will be a
successful recruiting year for him, thanks in part
to the recent opening of the Student Recreation
Center and the school spirit exhibited at other
sporting events with help from returning football
players.
"Our players on campus do a great Job in
recruiting," Stolz said. "If we back the team, that
really helps the recruiting."

Struggling Spartans host OSU
(AP)-Michlgan State's staggering basketball
team faces a "must-win" game Thursday night
when league-leading Ohio State invades Jenison
Field House.
Nawsphato by frank Breltluupt

ON THE MOVE - Falcon Anne Weikel heads ap court in
action last night in Anderson Arena. BG defeated Toledo
for Its second victory of the season.

Urbano sparks BG win
By Doug Barr
What Is a good remedy for a team with a
1-10 record? Play a team that is also 1-10,
of course.
That is what the Bowling Green women's
basketball team did last night, and the
result was a 69-57 win for the Falcons over
the Toledo Rockets.
IN THE FIRST half It looked like the
women were going to resemble their male
counterparts as they broke to an early lead
and then bad to withstand a Toledo
comeback.
But balanced scoring and hot shooting
from the field (20-29, 69 percent) in the
second half proved too much for the
Rockets to handle as the Falcons led by as
much as 18 points, their largest lead of the
"We expected them to be much bisproved and they were," Coach Kathy Bole
said.

"WE TRIED to reaffirm what we
thought we could do well," she said, explaining the second half surge. "We hit our
first couple shots and that gave us some
breathing room."
The Falcons hit 52 percent of their field
goal attempts, the first time all year they
shot over 50 percent for a game. They
committed 26 turnovers, 10 below their
average.
"We are much more comfortable
handling the ball," Bole said. "Julie
(Leonard), Anne (Weikel), and Sue
(Telljohann) all did a good Job."
STEAQY Charissa Urbano led the
scoring with 27 points, hitting 12 of 18 field
goal attempts and three of six foul shots.
Telljohann added 14 points and Sue
Cowman lead the reboundere, picking off
10.
"We planned to press but we weren't
successful," she said. "We did better when
we didn't press and set up in a good halfcourt defense."

The reeling Spartans got another Jolt Wednesday when freshman guard Gerald Busby quit
the team. Busby had warmed the bench most of
the season, but played 26 minutes in MSU's last
game and Coach Jud Heathcote was thinking of
starting him against the Buckeyes.
For a team with pre-season dreams of a national
title, the Spartans have been a crushing disappointment. Having tost their last two contests and
four of their last six, the defending Big Ten
champs are teetering on the edge of elimination
from the conference title race and a slot in the
NCAA tournament.
MSU is 4-4 in the Big Ten-tied for fourth with
Illinois and Michigan-and 11-5 overall, slipping to
15th In the rankings.
SURPRISING Ohio State could pound the last
nail in the MSU coffin. The Buckeyes are a perfect

8-0 in the league, 13-4 overall and ranked seventh
in the Associated Press poll.
"We're going to buck up for the Buckeyes and go
from there," said Heathcote, knowing he'll need
seven straight conference wins afterward to get
back into the title fight.
Sharp-shooting Ohio State brings a leagueleading 75 point-a-game average to the contest, led
by guard Kelvin Ramsey with a 21-polnt average
in conference play. Center Herb Williams is
popping in 19 points a game, shooting 60 percent
from the field and leading the Big Ten in rebounds
with 11 per contest.
"They're playing poised and confident
basketball," Heathcote said. "They were an ordinary team until they upset Duke"-lhen No. 1.
"FOR THE first time this year we won't be the
favored team," Heathcote noted. "We'll be
playing the league leader and we'll be at home. I
think we'll be ready to play-I'm sure we will."
Starting for Ohio State along with Ransey and
the S-foot-10 Williams will be forwards Carter
Scott and Jim Smith and guard Todd Penn.

Michigan State will likely start Its normal
lineup, although reserve Mike Brkovich is expected to see plenty of action as the Spartans seek
an outside shooting threat.
Forward Gregory Kelser is the team scoring
leader, with 17 points a game overall and 13.5 a
contest in league play. Haymaker Earvin Johnson
is second at 15 points a game in overall play.
Center Jay Vincent, forward Ron Charles and
guard Terry Donnelly round out the starting five,
unless Brkovich gets the nod.
Meanwhile, Busby dropped out of school,
saying: "I can't play my game at Michigan
State." He said :ie intends to transfer to Kentucky
State, where his brother is playing.
MSU had high hopes for Busby, a 22-point-agame star at Buchanan High School. "We thought
he was a great basketball prospect," Heathcote
said. "He had adjustment problems going from
high school to the Big Ten, but he had made fine
improvement and probably would have seen a lot
more playing time in the remainder of the
season."

Cleveland trades Furlow to Atlanta for Lee
(AP)-The Cleveland Cavaliers 'jaded thirdyear guard Terry Furlow to the Atlanta Hawks on
Wednesday for rookie Butch Lee and future, unspecified considerations.
The trade was announced a week after Furlow
and Cavaliers' Coach and General Manager Bill
Fitch engaged In a nose-to-nose confrontation
during the fourth quarter of a 123-114 Cleveland
victory over New Jersey.

BUT THE club announcement made no mention
of the shouting match that was triggered when
Fitch hollered at Furlow for allegedly disregarding a play.
Tile 6-foot-4,190-pound Furlow has averaged 13.3
points in 49 games this season. The 24-year-old set
a scoring record while playing college ball at
Michigan State and was acquired by the Cavaliers

from Philadelphia in 1977 in exchange for future
draft choices.
Lee, a 6-foot, 185-pounder, has averaged 7.7
points a game in 49 outings this season, including a
high of 21 points against Cleveland on Dec. 23.
Lee played college ball at Marquette and was
Atlanta slOth-round pick in the 1978 draft.

